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The Pinkerton I

BY CLEVELAND MOFFETT

J

I Detective Stories From f
THE ROCK ISLAND EXPRESS

THE through express on Rogk
road left Chicago at 104Sp m on March 12 iss with 81

boo In 50 and 130 bills In the kaerHhM Kellogg Nicholas an oldtime messenger of the United Statas Expresscompany This sum had been sent byrhlcago bank to be delivered at thernncipal bank in Davenport la In
fcddWon to the usual passenger
fcoaches the train drew two
raj e first for express only jutt

for express and baggage Thesef irn had end doors which offer theUfSf nrirri tii l

ff ngcr Nicholas was In the first oar
jw J was duly at his work whn

iTity miles west of Chicago But at
P next which was made at Mollt Harry Schwartz ane running from Nichols ear cry

JE The messenger is dead
The messengers lifeless body was

Found lying on the floor of the cari id hai been crushed by some heavy
tOIl and there WitS a pistolwound

1 hi right shoulder Apparently he
J 1 boon overcome only after a hardI fint His face was set with flerco de
1rminatkm Ills lists were clencheda 1 the hands and fingers cut and
F In a curious way while un
cl r the nails were found what provedto br hits of human The pistol
Vfmvl vas from a weapon of S3 eel
ilr r but it w as not the cause of ther its dfath This unmiKtakaby wa-
y o the blow or blows on the heedbhly after the ahot was fired Alt

knew Messenger Nichols wore
Jisfd at tho desperate resistance

lf remed to have made for wag a-
BWil light man not more than fIve
JVft five In heiKht nor weighing over
Xii rounds and of no sreat credit
uinMB hfs fellows for pluck and Cour-
age

The express car was immediately d-
eti hrl from the train cud left at Mor-
tis guarded by all the train crew ex-
cept Sihuartx who was sent on with
tV train to Davenport After the flrtt-
t irrnry inspection no one was allowed
t enter the car where Nichols lay and
I thin is known precisely us to the

tmt of th robbery The safe door-
I il b u found open and the floor

fir littered with the contents oC

tJft 8 iff-
Vn urft nt telegramwas at once sent

t i and a force of detectives
Hrm i it Morris on a special train aj-
ft w hour later Search parties wtrf

nn cnt out In all directions along
tT c ountr roads and up and down the
tr i UJ Hundreds of people joined in
tee pe trtii for the news or the murder
spread rapidly through the whota re
RiJu ind not a square yard of terri-
tory for miles between Morris and M-
Ir ka FUttlon was left unexplored It
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hiTTrtVl that the ground was Covered
tt snow hut the keenest scrutiny

f hi rtvenl any significant foot
r It the search par ties returned

UKiviy hours having made only
MR Jisfnvery This was a mask

f HI 3 tleg ar3 near Mmooka
j MI K made af Made cloth

r tnngs fastened at either side
cv ot vhuh had been tern out of the

a it in a strttKfT
M r fit Mr Pinkerton himself en-
t tin iar and made a careful In-

C t gt n Ills hIM discovery was a
i v jukir hearing Stsniui of Wood

1 bit tit matted hair It was hang-
er li it usual place behind the stove

I r sjsnitlance of this last was
at ni Mr Pinkertons opinloix from
V fimhubd that the crime had
n tommitted by a railroad man his

raRinln being that the poker could
3 bo M renlored to its usual

uh a use only mechanically
rr j from of habit and that

ht ho was not a railroad
v have left it on the floor or
J

MI it away
JTR to the safe Ifr

I i h r had hastily
i I over but left behind as value

fr these was a bundle of can
d ttnfis that had been roughly

rvr npen and then thrown aside Mr
PivUffn s arcely noticc at the mo
rvr but had occasion to remember
UhyiUiiHy that a small piece of one

tl csi drafts was missing as if a-

rr had been torn oft
A 1 the train hands were immedi

but none of their
Tlru In any way significant

bit f Newton Watt the man
i hnrr of the car He

v Ir1 busy over his way
hill via receipts had been

rash of broken glass in th
ir iltnr overhead and that at the

niintJil a Uearny built man
r jri iff a blark mask had entered the
nr u d ai l If you move the man

V i ai l further he saw a hand
through the broken glass ad

t revolver Thus intimidated
r m tit JT attempt to give an alarm
r i tif ruiisked man presently left him
u uurd of the pistol overhead

r v red him until before
r tuSn i i hed Morris it was

Iriur lie was able to locate the
wV re the crime must have boon

riirrntd as he that
j ne was whistling for Mlnooka
Is n tic K i ranger entered the car-

T ii about thirty minutes for the
4 drr robbery and escape
UfMjung to Chicago Mr Pinkerton

sttsaud the character of the man
r 1 found that H had a clean

orJ v as regarded as a trusty and
T rT rnin and bad three brothers

Hiii hu1 b n railroad men for year
j i lud ilv ys given perfect

i Watts good reputatfcm and
iifihtfir ird manner were strong
ntJ it las favor and yet there was

f Vil K nuestlonable in his story of
r t iious hand For one thing

10 f ri tint were found in the snow
ton if the
iHin Sehwart the only man

who had not yet eon QU S-

rij adheaded his way In rall
riTUie back from Davenpor-

ttf fil iing night on Conductor Dan
x trUi and reported to Mr Pink
fitr the next morning He was a

v Inrlooking young fellow about
Mtlt thin lips and a face that

v cd termination He was rather
17 pt r in dress and kept on his

iljrlng the conversation Mr
Vkrf v r eived him pleasantly

afttr they had been smoking and
turg for an hour or so he suggest

1 f s liwartz that he would be more
if ifirtubl with his gloves off
t 1 wartz accordingly removed them
V j rrvtul l red marks on the backs
f hi hands such as might have

If bv fingernails digging into them-
H lid you hurt your hands

k rta asked Mr Pinkerton
1 h I iIi that handling baggage

gh last explained
then he related inci

cntallj that a he on his way
k to Chicago the conductor of

train Conductor Danforth had
srovercd a valisa left by somebody

i one of the tollat rooms Later In
se 1y Mr Pinktrton the
ori tnr who wild that
ju an old pucj of jio vjilue and hav
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no contents he had thrown it out
on an cab pile only thing he had
found in the valise was a piece of
puper that attracted his attention be-
cause it wa marked with red lines

Examining this piece of paper care-
fully MrPinkerton sw that it had
been torn from Amoney dnott and atonce thought of the package in

ep s N r it Is
a Ihktt no human
power son twa pieces of paper in-

exactly the same way the ragged
fibers will only fit perfectly1 wlfen the

parts are brought to-
gether There remained no doubt
when this teat was made in the pres-
ent case that the piece of paper found-
on Conductor Danforths eastbound
train had been torn from the draft
in the express car robbed the night
before on the westbound train The
edges fitted the red toes corresponded-
and unquestionably some had car-
ried that piece of paper from the one
train to the other In other words
sonie one connected with the crime of
the previous night had ridden back to

i Chicago twentyfour hours later with
Conductor Dunforth

Mr Pinkerton at once ordered a
search made for tho missing valise
and also an Inquiry concerning the
passengers who had ridden on Con
ductor Danforths train between Day
Al VJVI

lowing the murder The valise was
found on the ashheap where the con-
ductor had thrown it in the course
of the next few days the detectives
had located or accounted for all pas-
sengers on Conductor Danforths train
with the exception of one man who had
ridden on a tree pass The conductor
could only recall this mans features
vaguely and while some of the pas-
sengers remembered him welt enough
there was no clew to his name or iden-
tity As it appeared that no other of
the passengers could save been

with the crime efforts were re
doubled to discover the holder of this
pass

So great was the public interest In
the crime and the mystery surround-
ing it that three separate wellorgan
ised iitvesUgticn of it were

The Rock Island railroad off-
icials with their detectives conducted

a Chicago newspaper with its de
another and the Pinkertons

In the interest of Uie United States
Express company a third

Mr as we have con-
cluded that the crime had been com-
mitted by railway The railway
officials were naturally disinclined to
believe ill of the employes and an in
cident occurred about this time which
turned the investigation in an entirely
new and made them the more
disposed to discredit Mr Pinkertonstheory This was the receipt of a letter
from a convict in the Michigan City
penitentiary named Plunkett who
wrote the Rock Island railroad officials
saying that he could furnish them withImportant information

Mr St John the general manager
of the road went in person to the
penitentiary to take Plunketts state-
ment whkh was in effect that he knew
the men who had committed the robbery and killed Nichols and was
willing to sell this information in ex-
change for a full itardon which the
railroad people could secure by using
their influence This they promised to
do if his story proved true b d
Plunkett then told them of a plot thahad been worked out a year or so be
fore when he had boon ratting
with a mob of pickpockets at county
fairs Thoro was with him at that
time Dutch McCoy James Connors
known as Yellowhammer and

named Jeff whose surname he
did not know These three men
Plunkett said had planned an express
robbery on the Rock Island road to be
executed in precisely the same

at precisely the same point on the
road a the case in question

The tory was plausible and won
Mr St Johns belief it won the be
lief aso of Mr Melville E
publisher of the Chicago newspaper
and forthwith the railway detectives
working with the detoc
tive were to go ahead on
new lines regardless of trouble or ex-
pensa Their first endeavor was to-
omptur Butuo McCoy the leader of
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the gang Butch was a pickpocket
burglar and allaround thief whose
operations kept him traveling all over
the United States

The police In various cities having
been communicated with to no pur-
pose Mr Stone finally decided to do u
thing the like of which no newspaper
proprietor perhaps eyer undertook be
fpreth ls a poa oaal ireta

and his associates WWi
Frank Murray one of the best detec-
tives in Chicago and other detectives
he went to Gafesburg where the gang
was said to have a sort of headquar
ters The party found there none of
the men they were after but they
learned that Thatch Grady a notori-ous criminal with whom Butch Mc
Coy was knbwn in relations was
in Omaha So they hurried to Omaha
but only to find that Grady had gone
to St Louis Then to St Louts went
Mr Stone and his detectives hot on
the scent and spent several days in
that city searching high and low

The method of locating a criminal ina treat city is as Interesting as it in
little understood The first step Is to
secure from the police Informa
tion as to the favorite haunts of crim
inals of the class under pursuit payingspecial regard in the preliminary in-
quiries to the ssibility of love af-

i fairs for thieves even more than hen
j est men are swayed in their lives by
the tender passion and are often

ten with so much of such in
formation in their possession as they
could gather Mr Stone and his detectives spent their time in likely resortspicking up acquaintance with frequenters and whenever possible turning
the talk adroitly upon the man theywere looking for It is a mistake tosuppose that in work like this detec
lives disguise themselves False beardsand moustaches goggles and lightningchanges of clothing are never hoard of

j except in the pages of badly informedstory writers In his experience of overtwentyfive years Mr Murray neverwore such a disguise nor did ha knowof any reputable detective who didIn this expedition the detectives simply assumed the characters and generalstyle of the persons they were thrownwith passing for meq of sportingtastes from the east and having satisfied the people they met that theymeant no harm they had no dtfliculty
In obtaining such news of McCoy andthe others as there was Unfortunately this was npt much

Alter going from one city to anotheron various dews hearing of one member of the gang hero and anotherthere and in each Instance theirman the detectives finally brought upIn New Orleans They had fiveor six weeks of timo and a largeamount of money only to find themselves without a clew as to
the whereabouts 5f the men they were
pursuing They were much discour-aged when a telegram from Mr Pinkerton told them that Butch McCoy
was back In Galesburg where hadfirst sought him thither
with all dispatch they traced McCoy
into a saloon and there three of themJohn Smith representing the Rock
Island railroad John McGinn for the
Pinkerton agency and Frank Murray
working for Mr Stone with drawn re-
volvers captured him in spite of adesperate dash he made to escape

McCoys capture was the occasion of
much felicitation among the people In-

terested In the matter Mr St John
and Mr Stone were confident that
the whole mystry of the express rob-
bery would be solved and tho murderer
convicted Mut McCoy showed on trial
that he had left New Orleans td como
north only the night before the murder
and had spent the whole of that night-
on the Illinois Central railroad It
also appeared that McCoys associate
Connors was in jail at the time of the
robbery and that the man Jolt was
dead Thus the whole Plunkett story
was exploded

Some time before this the map who
had ridden on the free pass and given
the detectives so much trouble had
been accidentally found toy Jack Mul
lins a brakeman qn r Dan
forths train He to be a ad-
vertising solicitor employed by no
other than Mr Molyjlle B
would have given a thousand
to know what his ant knewr ror the
advertising wan had seen Jie
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or bring out the vaiiee containing the
allimportant fragment of the draft
But he had not realised the value of
the news In his possession and Mr
Pinkerton took good care to him
from that knowledge One hint of the
truth to tho newspaper people and the
whole story would have been blazoned
forth in its columns and the murderer
Aytold Itavgtaken warning Not unfR

Jntt nMtt seAly on a twin
out front Chicago did lr Pinkerton
breathe easily and It was not until
months later that Mr Stone learned
how near he came to getting a splendid

scoop on the whole city and country
The identification of the passholder

removed the possibility that the
valise had been taken Into tire train by
any of Conductor Danforllis passen-
gers And yet the valise wits there
How came it there In the course of
their examination two of the passen-
gers had testified to having seen
Schwartz enter the toilet room during
the run Brakeman Jaclc lullin stat-
ed that he had been in the saui room
twice that that the second time

not there when he went in first Other
witnesses in the ear wore positive that
the person who entered the room last
before the time when Jtullins saw the
valise was Schwartz Thus the chain
of proof was tightening and Mr Pink
erton sent for Schwartz

After talking with the brakeman in
a semiconfidential way for some tini
the detective began to question him
about Watt his fellowtrainman
Schwartz said he was a good fellow
and in general spoke highly of him
Mr Pinkerton seemed to hesitate a
little and turn said

Can I trust you Schwartz
Yes sir
Well the frt is I am a little sus

I plcious of Watt You see tyg story
about that hand overhead does not ex-
actly hang together I dont want to
do him any wrong but he must be
looked after Now my idea is to have
you with him as much as you
can see if he moots any strangers or

j whatever happens Will you do it
Schwarfts readily consented on the

assurance that the railroad people
would give him leave of absence The
next day he reported that Watt had
met a man who wore a slouch hat had
unkempt red hair and in general
looked like a border ruffian Be had

i overheard the two talking together In
a saloon on Cottage Grove avenue
where the stranger had discussed the
murder of Nichols in great detail
showing a remarkable familiarity with
the whole affair had a sort
of Jesse James theory which he
seemed anxious to have accepted that
the crime had been committed by tt
gang of western desperacoes and that
this fellow waS connected with them

Mr Pinkerton listened with interest
to all tills but was less edified than
Schwartz imagined since two of his
most trusted shadows who had been
following Schwartz had given him re

i ports of the latters movements mak-
ing it plain that the des-
perado was a myth and that na such
meeting as Schwartz described had
taken place Nevertheless professing
to be well pleased with Sehwartxs ef-
forts Mr Pinkerton sent him out to
track the fabulous desperado Schwartz
coptinued to render false reports Fin-
ally without a word to arouse hits sus-
picion he was allowed to resume his
work on the railroad

The shadows put upon Schufiit
after reported a suspicious

tectlvc of great tact Frank Jones was
detailed to got into their confidence tt
possible He wns given a run as
brakeman between Des Moines
Davenport and It was arranged thai
he should come in from the west adlay over at Davenport on the same
days when Schwartz and Watt laid
over there coming itt from the east
Jones played his part cleverly
was soon on intimate terms with
Schwartz nnd Watt takliur iris

fcnd then me fhreerjR n worm
together going
to board at ScUTVttg h isfxiri Chi-
cago About
iran to talk of slvli
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lupd Swig io live in Kansas or the fart Jt wa arranged that Jones
Jfhould loIn him and Mis Schwartz on
ptro tQrn trip Meantime Schwartz

nft on the plea that he wished to
arrange ome family matters in Phija-
dcuifn

l Jfinfcerton being informed by

WJien theyoung tuba started east he
did not travel alone His every move-
ment was watched and reported nor
was he left unguarded for a moment
day or night during an absence of
several weeks in New York Philadel-
phia and other eastern cities

To one unfamiliar with the re-
sources and organization of a great
detective system It is incomprehensible
how continuous shadowing day after
day and week after week through
thousands of miles of journeying can
be accomplished The matter is made
none the simpler when you know that
there must be a change of shadows
every day However adroit the de-
tective his continued piessence in a
locality would soon arouse suspicion
The daily change of shadow is easy
when the man under watch remains-
in one place for then it is only neces-
sary to send a new shadow from the
central oflice early every nipming to
replace the one who put the man to
bed the night before But it Is very

I different when the subject is constant-
ly traveling about on boats or railways
and perhaps sleeping in a different
town each night Without the net-
work of agencies including large and
small bureaus that the Pinkertons
have gradually established all over

j the United States the shadowing of
a man In rapid flight would be

As it is nothing is easier
Schwartz for instance spent several

J days in Buffalo where his actions
I were reported hour by hour until he
bought his ticket for Philadelphia
As he took the train a fresh shadow
took it too securing a section in the
seine sleeping car with him and tak
ing his meals at the same time

i Schwartz took his either in the dining
car or at stations No sooner had the
train left the station than the Pinker
ton representative in Buffalo reported-
by cipherdispatch to the bureau in
Philadelphia whither Schwartz was
going The exact fqrm of the dispatch
which well illustrates a system in

i use in the Pinkerton bureaus
was as follows

R J Linden 141 Chestnut street

or Brown marblesman other drop
ing eight arrives put grand fifty
marbles articles along or derby coat
ship very tan seer wearing these have
and is ribbon ink dust central Tues-
day for dust to rice hat and paper vest
yellow ink get must jewelry morning
depot on D ROBERTSON

n dispatches of this sort important
information regarding criminals is
constantly lla over the wires with

j no danger of a y leak
Thus mf city to another and

through of the country any
j criminal may w shadowed today as

Schwartz was fhalowed one setof
und the mans every

and the mans exery
and aodSH be carefully noted

down and reported without his hav-
ing the faintest suspicion that he is un-
der observation The task of shadow-
ing a person who is traversing city
streets is to men especially
skilled in the art for art it is of see
ing without seen This I in
deed one of difficult tasks a
detective is upon to perform
and a few wh in it are given

ii fu m do Whare a criminal like
Schwartz upon Whose final capture
Utth aeiOaus is being followed two
three or even four are em-
ployed simultaneously one keeping in
advance one in the rent and two on
either side The advantage of this is
that one relieves the other by change
of position thus lessening the chance
of discovery while of course it is
scarcely possible for several

to be thrown oft the trail at
once An adroit criminal might outwit
one shadow but he gould scarcely
QHjtwit four A shadow on corning
into a with a stibjopt reveals
hiniveie to shadow who is to re
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I lleve him by some prearranged signal
like a handkerchief held in the left
hand

The result of the shadowing in
Schwartz case was conclusive No
sooner was the brakeman out of Chi-
cago than he begun spending money
Itt in excess of lila income He bought
fine furniture expensive clothing art
Uos of jeWelry presents for
and IkM In air r
rIfles shotguns revolvers and alt sorts
af ammunition including a quantity-
of cartridges The shadows found

In almost every case he paid for
his purchases with 50 or 100 bills
As far as possible these bills wore se
cured by the detectives from the per-
sons to whom they had been paid im-
mediately after Schwartz departure
It will be remembered that the money
taken in the robbery consisted of 50
and K 0 bills

In addition to this it was found by
the Investigations of detectives at Phil-
adelphia that Schwartz was the son ofwealthy retired butcher there a most
respectable man and that he had a
wife and child in Philadelphia whom
he had entirely deserted This gave an
opportunity to take him into custody
and still conceal from him that he was
suspected of committing a higher
crime The Philadelphia wife and child
were taken on to Chicago and
Schwartz was placed under arrest
charged with bigamy

Mr Pinkerton went to the jail at-
ones and wishing to keep Schwartz
confidence as far as possible assured
him that his arrest was not his workat all but that of Smith
and Murray who were as Schwartz
knew working In the interests of the-
railroad people and of the Chicago
newspaper Mr Pinkerton told
Schwartz that he still believed as he-

i had done all along that Watt was the
i guilty man and promised to do whatever he could to befriend Schwartz
The latter did not appear to be very
much alarmed and said that a Philadelphia lawyer was coming on to de
fend him The lawyer did come a few
days later when a bond for was
furnished for Schwartz reappearance
and he was set at liberty Matters hadgone so far however that it was not
considered safe to leave Schwartz out
of jail and he was immediately rear
rasted on the charge of murder

Whether because of long preparation
for this ordeal or because he was a
mail of strong character Schwartz re-
ceived title without the slightest
show of emotion and went back into
the jail as coolly as he had come out
He merely requested that he might
have an interview with nls wife as
soon as possible

Mr Pinkerton heel evidence enough
against Schwartz ta furnish a strong
presumption of guilt but it was all
circumstantial and besides It did not
involve Newton Watt whoso complic-
ity more than smtpected From
the first Mr Pinkerton had been care-
fully conciliatory of the later Mrs
Sthwartit At just the right moment
and adroit management he got her
under his direction and by taking a
train with her to Morris and then on
the next tithing another train
back to Chicago he succeeded in pre
venting1 her from getting the advice of
her husbands lawyer who was mean
time making the same double journey-
on pursuing trains with the design of
cautioning her against speaking1 to Mr
Pinkerton She had come to regard
Mr PInkerton mor as a protector than
as an enemy and in during the hours
they wero together used every device-
to draw from her some damaging ad-
mission He told her that the evidence
against her husband although serious
in it character was not in his opin
ion sufficient to establish nis guilt He
told her of the in Schwartzs
possession of the torn piece of the
draft taken from the valise of the
marks on his bands and the lies he had
told All title ho said proved that
Schwartz had some connection with the
robbery but riot that he had commit
ted the murder or done more than as-
sist Watt whom Mr Pinkerton pro-
fessed to regard as the chief criminal
The only hope of saving her husband
now ha Impressed upon her was for
her to make a plain statement of the
truths and trust that e would use this
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main question Mrs Schwartz at last
admitted to Mr Pinkerton that her
husband had found a package contain-
ing 5000 of the stolen money under
one of the seats on Conductor Dan
forths train on the night of his return
to Chicago had kept this money
and used it for his own purposes but
had been guilty of no other offense in
the matter Mrs Schwartz stuck reso-
lutely to this statement and would

nothing further
Believing that he had drawn from

her as much as he cquld Mr Pinker
ton now accompanied Mrs Schwartz to
the jail where she was to see her hus-
band The first words she said on en-
tering the room where he was
Harry I have told Mr Pinkerton the

whole truth I thought that was the
best way for he is your friend I told
him about your finding the J50CO un-

der the seat of the car and that was
all you had to do with the business

For the first time Schwartzs emo-
tions nearly betrayed him However-
he braced himself and only admitted
in a general way that there was some
truth in what his wife had said He
refused positively to go Into details
seemed very nervous and almost im-
mediately asked to be left alone with
his wife Mr Pinkerton and been ex-
pecting this and was prepared for It
He realized the shock that would be
caused in Schwartzs mind by his wlfeg
unexpected confession and counted on
this to lead to further admissions It
was therefore of the hignest import
ance that credible witnesses should
overhear all that transpired in the

between Schwartz and his wife
With this end in view the room where
the interview was to take place had
been arranged so that a number of
witnesses could see mind hear without
their presence being suspected and the
sheriff of the county a leading mer
chant and a lending banker of the
town were waiting there In readiness-

As soon as the door had closed and
tho husband and wife were left alone
Schwartz exclaimed

You fool you have put a rope
around Watts and my neck

Why Harry I had to toil
he knew so much You can

trust him
You ought to know better titan to

trust anybody
The man walked back and forth a

prey to the most violent emotions his
wife trying vainly to quiet him At
each affectionate touch he would brush
her off roughly with a curse and go-

on pacing back and forth fiercely
Suddenly he burst out

What did you do with that coat
the one you cut the mask out of

Oh thats all right its in the
woodshed under the whole woodpll

They continued to talk for over au
hour referring to the murder nd rob-
bery repeatedly and furnishing evi-

dence enough to establish beyond any
question the guilt of both Schwartz
and Watt

Meantime Watt had been arrested in
Chicago also charged with murder and
in several examinations had shown
signs of breaking down and confessing-
but in each instance had recovered
himself and said nothing The evi-

dence of Schwartz himself however in
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THE
proper decorations for th

dinner table are holly
such evergreens as we

gather or find in tin market Holly

alone with its bright glossy loaves and
scarlet berries makes an effective col
oring When other greens are used
they are often bound together In long
ropes which are hung from a central
chandelier to each cover Small sprays
suitable for boutonnieres may be at
each place and a mound of the holly in
the center When flowers are preferred
they should be either white or scarlet
and their general effect will be height-
ened if theyare arranged a low crys-

tal dish and placed on a reflector or
mirror bordered with holly or greens

The Christmas dinner is to a certain
extent traditional calling for turkey
cranberries celery and mince pie but
by thought and planning these may be
presented with such accessories or in
such guise as to call for hearty corn
mendation and that without entailing
a large amount of extra work The
following menu will be suggestive

Fruit or Oyster Cocktails
Clear Soup

Roast Turkey Giblet Gravy
Molded Cranberries

nicked Potatoes Sweet Potato Loaves
Baked Oions Cream Sauce

PimOIas Salted Nuts
Celery Salad in Red Apple Cups

Individual Mince Pies
Bavarian Cream in Scarlet Cases

Stuffed Prunes Cakes Bonbons
Cheese n la Creole

Coffee

Full directions for cleaning and truss
ing the turkey were given in these col-

umns a month ago hence we give thorn
moro tersely now Remove all pin
feathers then singe using a few spoon-
fuls of alcohol in a saucer Cut out
the oil sac having first pulled the ten-
dons from the legs have a butcher do
this if possible cut off the feet two
incites below the joint Cut elf the head
close to the bill slit the skin over the j

backbone from the two shoulders draw
it bakward and remove crop and
pipe Make a slit just above the vent
insert fingers loosen all the organs
Grasp the giazard and
draw them out cut round the vent and
remove entrails intact Assure your-
self that nil bits of lungs and kidneys
are out wipe cavity with a damp cloth
Stuff and truss preferably using a
trussing needle All this may be done
the day before Christmas

For a chestnut stuffing shell one
pound of French chestnuts scald them
remove the inner skin then boil in
salted water until tender Cut or chop
them fine and mix them with a quart-
or more of finely crumbled stale bread
Melt a cupful of butter and slowly pour
over the stuffing turning anti mixing
well Season to taste with suIt pepper
and a little celery salt Do not use
either water or beaten egg im the but
ter will give a moist yet light stuffing
One pint of finely chopid tvlrry or a
half pound of sausage went may

In place of the chwrtnuit
For tho clear soup cut 1n inch pieces

two pounds of lean beef and the meat j

from a knuckle of veal fdo not ue the
bone Cover with three quartF of coIf
water heat slowly and simmer for
throe hours IK u spoonful of dripping
slowly cool a chopped onion until ver
dark colored but not burned Add this
to the soup with a half cupful
chopped carrot a quarter of s cupful
each of chopped and onion two
cloves a doaen a tiny bit
of bay leaf two sprigs of parsley and
one teaspoonful of Simmer for
another strain thto Bh a cloth
thin Wt asTUjUiiQl coW ll iroc
hardened fat from the top taste and
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the interview at the jail taken with
the mass of other evidence that hiaccumulated was sufficient to sacur
the conviction of both men who
condemned at the trial to
onment in the Jolkt penitentiary They
would undoubtedly have been hangc
but for the conscientious scruples o
one juryman who did not believe J

capital punishment Watt has Btno
died but Schwartz at last account
was sun In prison

About A year after the trial
Schwartz Chicago wife died of con
sumption On her deathbed she made-
a full confession She said that her
husbands mind had been Inflamed by
the constant reading of sensational
literature of the dime novel order and
that under this evil influence he hau
planned the robbery believing that it
would be easy to Intimidate a weak lit-

tle man like Nichols and escape with
the money without harming hun
Nichols however had fought like a
tiger up and down the car and had
finally forced them to kill him In the
fight he had torn off the mask that
Mrs Schwartz had made out of one
or her husbands old coats It wax
Watt who used the pistol while
Schwartz used the poker Schwartz
had given Watt 6000 of the stolen
money and had kept the rest for him-
self He had carried the money away
in an old satchel bought for the pur
pose A most unusual place of

had been chosen and one
where the money had escaped discov-
ery although on several occasions In
searching the house detectives Had
literally held it in their hands
Schwartz had taken a quantity of
cartridges he had bought for th shot-
gun and emptying them had put la
each shell one of the 50 or 3100 blUr
upon which he had then loaded in tha
powder and the shot in the usual wy
so that the shells presented the ordi
nary appearance as they lay In the
drawer The detectives had even
picked out some of the shot and pow-

der in two or three of the shells but
finding them so like other cartridges
had never thought of probing clear to
the bottom of the shell for a crumpled
up bill

Thus about 18060 lay for weeks hk
these ordinary looking cartridges and
were finally removed in the following
way While Schwartz was in Jail
wellknown lawyer of Philadelphia-
came to Mrs Schwartz one day with
an order from her husband to de-

liver the money over to him She
understood this was to defray the ex-
penses of the trial and to pay the
other lawyers Superintendent Robert
son remembers well the dying woman
emotion as sire made this solemn dec
laration one calculated to compromise
seriously a man of some standing ant
belonging to an honored profession
lien body was wasted with disease
and she knew that her end was near
There wits a Slush on her face and hot
eyes were bright with hatred s
declared that not one dollar of tho
money was ever returned to her or
ever used In paying the costs ot her
husbands trial Nor was one dollar
of It ever returned to the railroad
company or to the bank oiilcfals who
were the real owners

Next Sunday the story of The De-

struction of the hence will appear in
this section
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BY CORNELIA C BEDFORD
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add seasoning as needed also a feu
drops of caromel unless well colored h
thyi onion Add the white of an-
egjf beaten to a soft froth and th
rushed shell place over the tire and
stir until the soup begins to boll Bo
for five minutes without stirring
off and let stand for ten minutes then
carefully strain without pressure
through a cloth wet In cold water All
this may be done a day or teems in ad-
vance and the soup is then ready to b
reheated as needed

The cranlterries must also be pre-
pared on the day before the dinner
Pick over and wash well then put In
a saucepan adding tot each pint one
cupful of sugar and a half cupful of
water Cover and heat gradually
When the berries begin to boll cook
for ten minutes without stirring Hay
ready small molds or cups rinsed in
coM water Fill with the cooked fruit
and set away If the berries are of
good quality they will Jelly firmly

For the Bavarian cre un soak
quarter of a package of granulated
gelatine in on quarter of a cupful of
cold water and cut three dozen can
died cherries in quarters Chill otis
pint of very rich cream and whip to a
solid froth Stand the gelatine over
hot water until it melts Lightly stir
into the cream onethird of a cupful
of sifted powdered sugar and one

of vanilla Sprinkle ovei
gradually the gelatine turning th
mass lightly until it be-

gin to thicken Add the cut cherries
and tilt small scarlet paper eases All
this may be done on the day before
but In such case it is beat to line the
little forms with arafline paper cut to
tit As filled decorate with whole cher
ries and keep in a cold place

Scrub and boil the sweet potatoes
Skin and mash them adding high
seasoning of salt and pepper and one
large tablespoonful of butter and
beaten yolks of two eggs for each pint
of potatoes Shape in small poiutel
loaves give each two slanting cuts on
top with a knife and place an 1m u
apart on flat pans They only nee
heating and slightly browning in a hot
oven

Instead of one large pie usa small
deep saucers filling and flntehimr th
miniature plea in orthodox style Themay be made a number of days in

and only need reheating just b
fore serving-

A delightful flavor will b given to
the prunes if they are soaktd o
night In cooking sherry Drain an
with a sharp knife remove Usa ston
then dry thoroughly in a doth FiM
with a mixture of cut marsiunallov
and pecan meats and roll in line suga

With all theee dishes made and s
aside ahead of time the actual cooking
on Christmas day is greatly simpline
Remember that a very hot oven
needed for the turkey and that i

should be roasted breast downward f r
the greater part of time A
pound turkey should have about thr
hours cooking exposed portions ca
be protected by covering with thicK
paper Boil the giblets in a little wa-

ter until tender then chop fine antI
add them to the gravy five minut
before serving Select medium size1
onions peel them and remove about n

tablespoonful center nil
the space with butter add seasonhiK
pack close together in a deop dish
add half cupful of water cover
bake until tender allowing1 the water
to gradually evaporate Carefully
transfer to a hot dish sjnd pour arun
them a cream sauce The celery f01

chopped walnuts and ji

or plain wafers After the
sert finished pass slices s-

Pis whIch been tHreau it iu-

utort Hecrte mashed t F

a bnd tiUi i ll

tak

tea-
spoonful
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